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CTC InTernaTIonal
11 York Ave.
West Caldwell, NJ 07006 USA
Tel: 973-228-2300 
Fax: 973-228-7076
E-mail: info@ctcint.com
Web: ctcint.com
Contact:  Rich Herbert

Your SInGle SourCe for  
non-STop label produCTIon
Profitable high volume roll label manufacturing starts with continu-
ous production. Our advanced Automatic Roll Changers provide 
superior reliability, flexibility and ease of use. CTC’s track record 
of innovation and fresh ideas provides the cutting edge tools you 
need to prosper. See us for creative solutions to all your roll label 
automation needs.

Super CompaCT buTT SplICerS
CTC’s “Power Splice” Butt Splicer is a super compact front load-
ing design that can hold two 40” diameter rolls in the smallest floor 
space. Splicer features roll loading and driven unwind spindles as 
standard, providing the ability to unwind the most delicate materi-
als, without brakes to wear and need replacement. Both splice tapes 
are applied to the web when stopped, for best reliability. Splicer 

can also be prepped 
to make a one-sided 
splice, with the tape 
always on the same 
side without turret-
ing the unwind rolls. 
For those preferring 
outboard supported 
construction, we of-
fer shaftless models 
with roll loading. 
Whichever style you 
prefer, CTC Splicers 
provide efficient 
non-stop raw mate-
rial flow into your 
press, reducing raw 
material waste.

GlueleSS TurreT rewInderS
SImplY beTTer
For single-pass label finishing, simpler is better. So, why use glue on 
Turret Rewinders? Our line of Glueless Start Turrets automatically 
start and tuck multiple web streams onto the cores without using 
glue. Your benefits include: 100% usable labels on the roll, reduced 

energy costs, reduced 
material costs (no glue 
to buy), Labor Savings, 
and safety, delivered in 
an “environmentally 
green” solution. Add 
one of our high speed 
Automatic roll closing 
tail Labelers for a 100% 
Glueless solution. Need 
short cycle times for 
small roll productiv-
ity? We have the fastest 
cycling tail labelers 
available.

HI TeCH SlITTer rewInderS and dIe CuTTerS 
CTC is the North American Agent for the Flexor Brand of roll 
finishing equipment made by EMIS. Flexor is a rising star in the 
high quality value priced roll finishing segment of the label industry. 
Products include the familiar line of Flexor Slitter Rewinders, Die 
Cutters, Inspection winders and roll doctors featuring servo drives, 
compact designs, and innovative features. The “Flexi” roll cart is 

a compact eco-
nomical solution 
for loading rolls 
onto unwinds and 
removing finished 
rolls from rewind 
shafts. All North 
American sales, 
service and parts 
supply for Emis 
Ltd. will be based 
out of CTC’s NJ 
facility.

100% Glueless Non-stop Revinder

Super Compact Butt Splicer Servo Drive Slitter Rewinder with Die Cutting

Lean Manufacturing tooLs for LabeL Makers
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